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Grand - G750 RIB

£ 60,495
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7.5 m/25 ft

Grand G750 RIB with Suzuki DF250APX Outboard Engine Call - Click here to reveal phone number - o
discuss this RIB The Grand Golden Line G750 RIB is the new jewel in the Grand RIBs crown. This
perfectly sized 7.5m RIB provides more speed and more comfort than the G650 RIB and provides
great living and lounging spaces like the G850 RIB but within the slighter lines of the of a 7.5m RIB arguably the perfect vessel for family fun around the Solent. With a mere handful of these boats on
offer this year around the UK -due to the global popularity of this new model - it is very likely that
this will be the only vessel of her type on The Solent this summer - a real head turner and she could
be all yours. Apart from the legendary Grand RIBs large living spaces and the wrap around stern
seats, this RIB has huge lockers to stow all your toys. Ours arrives in March and will be ready for you
by Easter; give us a call to arrange a viewing. Standard Equipment Hypalon tube, GRP Hull (White),
SilverTEX seat cushions, Seastar Hydraulic Steering, One way deck drain, Auto electric bilge pump,
Recessed cleats, Water-ski tow eyes, Built-in fuel tank with gauge, Bow step plate with cleat, Stern
tube end steps, Navigation lights, Marine Compass, Battery isolator switch, Anti-skid deck surface,
Lifting points, Towing bow eye, Paddles, Repair kit, Pump, Accessories bag, Owner's handbook
Options Hypalon tube updgrades, over pressure relief valves, Hull Gel Coat Custom Colour, SeaDek
Flooring, Bow sundeck and cushions, LED Deck Lights, Freshwater Shower System, Ski Tower, Table
and pedestal, Bimini sun top, Covers - Overall/Seat/Helm/Console, Fusion Marine Stereo, Garmin
Plotter and VHF, Windlass, Cool Drawer Call - Click here to reveal phone number - o discuss this RIB
Note All prices include VAT at the standard rate of 20%. All prices include standard equipment.
Additional carriage and fitting out costs may apply. 5 year Suzuki engine warranty, 5 year hull
warranty, 5 year tube material warranty, 1 year fittings and accessory warranty. Built to latest EC
standards. Custom builds available at extra cost.
To see this ad online, go to boatsandoutboards.co.uk and search for BU9466E47

